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FORE WORD
By Deborah Turnbull, Chair of CAABWA

Launcheci in November 2000, the Canadian and African Business Women's Alliance
(CAABWA) is making its mark. For the past two years the young organization has been
consolidating structures and relationships in Canada and in eight African countries.

Indeed, working with local women entrepreneurs' associations, CAABWA has been
carrying needs analysis to determine the capaclty and the potential areas for business
linkages for African and Canadian women. The local socio-economic conditions,
accessibility to resources and information, as well as opportunities to influence the
decision-making process determine in large the capacity for establishing business
ventures with African women..

CAABWA takes a strong advocacy role for African women in business, facilitating the
recognition of the significant rote of African women in economic growth, and the
potential for growth through participation in global markets.

In Canada, CAABWA has been at the forefront of promoting awareness of mhe African
untapped markets and of the opportunities mhat exist wimhin mhe continent. SMEs and
inclividuals are working CAABWA to develop for-profit and non-profit projects for specific
African countries. Numerous Canadian companies and African companies rely on
CAABWA's due diligence andi information services.

Africa is at mhe focus of mhe G8 Summit 2002 at Kananaskis. This paper is OAABWA's
contribution to Canada's policy development for Africa bomh for durina and for bevond
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1.0 ABSTRACT

The paper written by the Canadian and African Business Women's Alliance is on the
Canadian policies towards Africa. The paper compiles the current existing policies and
strategies that frame and guide Canadas trade and investment activîties in Africa, as
well as Canada's social and developmental agenda towards Africa.

Policy recommendations are presented in the paper. The intent of the recommendations
is to facilitate other studies on Canadian policies for Africa and to gender mainstream
Canadian policies. A focus on women at ail levels of policy-making is an investment that
resuits in benefit to ail African communities, as it is the goal of the Africa Action Plan
which will be tabled at the G8 Summit 2002 priorities.



2.0 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

DFA1T and CIDA are the two bodies that assume the strategies and policies
development role. DFAIT is a Department with two Ministers, one responsible for
Foreign Affairs and the second responsible for international Trade. CIDA i5 an agency
that reports to the Minister of International Cooperation. Thus, in ternis of foreign
policy, there are three ministers involved.

The policies undertaken by either CIDA or DFA1T, flow from the Canada in the Wor/d
document, the government's foreign policy statement. It began as a promise in the
Uiberal Party's Red Book and was later published following a major round of public
consultations.

Through analysis, review of vanious media, both primary and secondary sources the
required statistical, quantitative and qualitative research was conducted. CAABWA also
engaged its broad-based membership, both local in Canada and continental in Africa.
Through personal interviews, surveys and discussion, significant input was gained.

Between DFAJ.T and CIDA there are a number of policies, strategies, plans and
initiatives. (Initiatives are aiso undertaken lndependently by the non-profit and business
sectors.). There is however, evidence of little policy coordination within the govemrment
in relation to Africa. To a large extent, CIDA is by default a primary policy driver of the
agenda for action in Africa within the Canadian govemnment. CIDA's policy mile vis-à-vis



Recommendations

A. Impacts on Women:-

1. That a separate and inclependent study be undertaken to thoroughly analyse the
Canadian Trade and Development Policies as well as International Commitments
relating to Africa for their impact on African women.

B. Policy Setting, Coordination and Communication:

2. There should be linkages between varlous govemnment policies and greater
coherence amongst policies.

3. There is need for beneficiaries and for Canadian and African businesses to have a
greater knowledge of policies. Greater dissemination and communication about Cl
varlous Canadian policies is required. The Secretary of State for Africa should
assume such communication and dissemination rote.

4. That DFAIT and CIDA form a joint policy coordination commlttee for policies



10. That DFAJ.T use the opportunity presented by the work on Africa Action Plan in
response to NEPAD to initiate the gender mainstreaming of Canada's foreign and
trade policies towards Afi-ica.

Africa Trade Strategy 2000:

11. That DFAIT work wlth the business associations to develop an implemnentation
plan for the strategy.

12. That the implementation plan and the work leamn from and build on CIDA Inc's
experience.

13. That the Africa Trade Strategy and CIDA Inc. develop a framework for the
integration of Canadian and African women business owners and integrate
specific measures for the women's participation in trade and international
business.

14. That the strategy minimizes the tier-tracling system where one country becomes
the only "gateway" to ail the other countries in a region, but promotes the other
countries so that the trade benefits are diversified across the continent.

D. Canadian International Development Agency

Gender Equallty Polcy:

15. That CIDA Inc. create a specific programme for women entrepreneurs with more
flexible eligibility criteria.

16. That CIDA consider the recommendations #1, #2, #3, #6, #9, and #10 above
andi also consider allocating resources for the coordination work as recommended



" land nights
* environment and biodiversity
* indigenous knowledge

20. On the issue of land rights, care and attention is needed to address womnen's land
rights.

21. That Canada ensures that within their own decision-making and consultation
processes there is adequate and balanced participation of women through their
organizations, companies and poîltical representatives.

22. That a Round Table of African and Canadian women be held for the purpose of:

" Contributing to the development and implementation of the Africa Action
Plan

* Greater alignment with NEPAD
" Developing the Framework for the Integration of Women in both the AAP

and NEPAD

23. That Canada establish a DEI as an effective means of ensuring that its



27. It is absolutely essential to recognize that Africa's rural women are food
producers, entrepreneurs and food managers as well as mothers. Their first
obligation to their familles is to provide enough food. Most rural women achieve
this through a combination of farmn production and enterprises based on value
added processing businesses and trades of their agricultural products. New
partnerships that aim to deliver benefits and effectively assist African women will
need to promote and implemnent policies and strategies that:

" Support womens agriculture production practice and recognize the food
production and income earning roles of rural womnen;

* Increase womnen's access to land, to technology (mhat is appropniate for
womnen's production and processing), to technical training, to micro-business
training and to credit for enterprise development;

" Mainstream gender considerations into the programs of research institutes
and into the training and extension services delivered by Departments of
Agriculture and NGOs;

" Recognize the impact that HIV/AIDS is having on the labour supply for food
crop production, especially the activities of women producers, and promote
technical and labour saving strategies that mitigate the effects of this
constraint on food crop and other food security efforts of rural households.

28. Canada should increase dramnatically the total amount of foreign aid it gives
worldwide and in particular to Africa.

29. Canada should work towards fundamental changes in the World Bank/IMF such



38. Canada should show more support in education through scholarships, free
tertiary education, etc.

39. Wlth the signing of the Textile agreement in 1995 regarding quota exports; to
Canada, opportunities for African businesses must be given greater exposure.

40. Investment loans to African businesses must be issued at lower rates.

41. In situations where funds/grants generally transit through the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs, oftentimes the beneficiaries of these are flot made aware of the transfer.
Therefore grants must be directed to beneficiaries or groups like associations for
capacity building and clustering.



3.0 RATIONALE 0F THE PAPER

Since the founding of the Canadian and African Business Women's Alliance (CAABWA) in
2000, we have been working on developing linkages, flot only among businesswomen in
African countries and in Canada but with vanious levels of govemments in the countries
where CAABWA is.

Championing women entrepreneurs is our organization's vision and mandate. This
means finding ways to make sure that women entrepreneurs have the maximum benefit
of ail opportunlties for building and enhancing their businesses through access to
national and international markets, credit, resources, training, business development
supports and other supports available to aIl citizens.

When we proposed a partnershlp with the Centre for Foreign Policy Development on
Canadian foreign policies and their impacts on African women, we were hoping to open
the doors to the recognition of the need to ensure that Canada's commitments on
Gender Equallty become Integrai components; of ail foreign and trade policies between
Canada and Africa.

We are aware that Canada is known to be a champion of women's rlghts and gender
equality at ail international conferences and is usually one of the first to slgn and ratify
international conventions on women's and children's rlghts. To that end, we hope to
compile the existing policles and for developing gender speciflc foreign and trade

in the



4.0 PURPOSE FOR THE PAPER

As Canada hosts the G8 Summit, 2002 and Ieads the preparation of the G8Afrlca Action
Plan, it is important to check on the guiding frameworks that determine Canada's
actions agenda. As indicated above, women are the backbone and driving force of
African economies.

The purpose of this paper is to compile Canada's current policies and strategies towards
Africa and to make recommenclations for future policies so that they may benefit Aflican
women.

To develon thp rprnmmpn<;tinnc 1-AARWAA iriontd4fime



5.0 METHODOLOGY

This section outtines the varied methods and techniques used to review the Impact of
the Canadian policies on African women. Through analysis, review of various media,
both primary and secondary sources the required statistical, quantitative and qualitative
research was conducteci.

CAABWA also engaged its broad-based membership, both local in Canada and
continental in Africa. Through personal interviews, surveys and discussion, significant
input was gained.

and informai focus groups
J focus of the paper.
basis whereby further

members and

E!mment
ments and
m the United
hese sources.
ie to the paper



-Individual surveys were conducted via telephone and personal interviews,
and questionnaires were sent out by fax and email. A database was
established to keep track of the organîzations' and individuals' responses
and opinions applicable and contributory to the paper. FoIIow-up
interviews were conducted as well, as a method of further clarification
and elaboration on the responses to the questionnaire.



Between DFAJT and CIDA there are a number of policies, strategies, plans and
initiatives. (Initiatives are also, unclertaken independently by the non-profit and business
sectors.). There is however, evidence of littie policy coordination within the govemnment
in relation to Africa. To a large extent, CIDA is by default a primary policy driver of the
agenda for action in Africa within the Canadian govemrment. CIDA's policy role vis-à-vis
Africa can be partly explained through its international development and ODA focus,
where Africa's social and economic conditions, make her a continent primed for such
programs.

Rinally, there is no single source of information or repository of policies and strategies
relating to Africa. The research component of this paper required speaking to, both CIDA
and DFAIT individually, as well as liaising with several staff in each section of
govemnment. Most staff had knowledge limited to their area and had difficulty providing
comprehensive information for the countries of Africa they are responsible for.

The G8 Africa Action Plan presents an extraordinary opportunity for new policy
development and coordination within the various govemnment bodies.



7.0 DUAIT'S POLICIES

The str-ategic direction given to the Department's mandate and rote cornes from the
three key objectives of Canada's foreign poiicy set out in the Governments statement
Canada in the World

The Department is, responsible for:

- Conducting ail dilomatic and consular relations on behaif of Canada;
- Conducting ail officiai communication between the Govemment of Canada and the

government of any other country and between the Governiment of Canada and any
international organization;

-Conducting and manage international negotiations as they relate to, Canada;
-Coordinating Canada's economic relations;
-Fostering the expansion of Canada's international trade;
-Coordinating the direction given by the Govemment of Canada to, the heads of

Canada's diplomatic and consutar missions and ta, manage these missions;
- Administering the foreign service of Canada; and
- Fostering the development of international iaw and its application in Canada's

externat relations.

Afrioe Trade Strategy 2000

In recognition of the opportunities that Africa offers as region and of the Canadian
industry capabitities to match the needs of the this emerging market, DFA1T created an
Africa Trade Strategy. The Strategy designed for the Sub-Saharan Africa is designed to:

- Help Canadian companies compete successfutty and take maximum advantage of
trade opportunities in Africa

- Focus Trade Commissioner Service efforts on responding to, Africa's emerging
opportunities; and



6.0 POLICY SETTING FOR AFRICA

The various bodies within govemment that specifically relate to Africa include:

> The Department of Foreign Affairs and International Trade (DFAIT;
> The Office of the Secretary of State for Africa and Latin America, and la

Francophonie; and
> Canadian International Development Agency (CIDA).

involved.

,es for its international



Table 1: DFAIT's Foreign Pollcy Instruments

Any single one of these instruments may be undersigned independeritly whether there is
a tracle agreement or flot.

Agreement Description

Bilateral Trade Agreements Create a framework for promoting investment, cooperation
Reglonal Trade Agreements and econornlc development with the objective of
TICA: Tracle and Investment strengthening economic relations between the parties and
Co-Operation Arrangements promoting. The agreements refiect mutual interests to

establish a free trade area between the two parties through
TECA: Tracte and Economic Co- .the removal of trade barriers with due regard to fair conditions



AGREEMENTS WITH AFR-ICAN COUNTRIES

The instruments below have been undersigned prior to the Africa Trade Strategy 2000
and are flot the development of the Strategy.

1. Bilateral and Regional Arrangements TICA/ TECA

The only country in Africa to have a Trade and Investment Agreement with Canada is
South Afrlca.

2. Sectoral Agreements

Canada is a signatory of the World Trade Organization's (WvTO) Agreement on Textiles
and Clothing (ATC). The purpose of this agreement is the progressive elimination of the
quantitative restraints (quotas) maintained on imports of textiles and clothing, over a

anci



5. Tax Treaties

A. TxTete

- lgeria
- Cameroon
- Egypt
- Ivory Coast
- Kenya
- Morocco

-Niqeria



Table 2: Summary of DFAIT Agreements with Africa

Agreements 1 Status in Africa -Page Reference
Bilateral Trade Agreements

> TICA: trade and
investment co-
operation
arrangement

> TECA: trade and
economic co-
operation
arrangement

South Africa is the only
country in Africa that has a
TICA agreement.

See page 21

1 N/A

e page 21



8.0 CIDA's POL
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Countries elligible for Cmnadian ODA

Mauritania*

Equatorlal Guinea*IMutu
llSwazîland
jfranzania*

*Ii *1I~
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WHERE IS CIDA PRESENT IN AFRICA?

Some countries benefit from both Mlaterai and r
certain regions and countries, CIDA bas also est
Countries with no bilateral or reglonal assistanCE
Local Initiatives.

Country Biaea einl Pmgi
Ald/Progams/Frani



RegionaI
Programs/
Projects

Programming
Framework

Canadian
Fund for
Local
Initiatives

Membership
WTO -W
commonwealth-c
La Francophonie- F

:ar - _ _ F
x -x c

X X -X F, W
x X X -X F, W

- -X Ci F
x - -, x _ __ _

lue X X X_ _ _ C, W
-1-x -x C, w
X 1xX F, W

1

'I 
4

x w
x FW

C, F
C, FW*

w
w

1

%J F. W



mplimented through funding provided to Canadian
1 associations andi NGOs etc., who are developing
ts with counterparts in developing countries. Thus,



9.0 INTERNATIONAL AREAS OF CANADA'S SPHERE OF
POLICY INFLUENCE ON AFRICA

Most African countries are either members of Commonwealth or members of la
Francophonie, including the Lusophone countries such as Guinea-Bissau, Sao Tome e
Principe, Cabo Verde, and Mozambique.

)nstructive >le in North-South



There is a specific Pan-African Program for la Francophonie. The program supports
a number of regional initiatives invoMvng countries of la Francophonie in the areas of
health, govemnance, peace building and private sector development. There has been an
extension of the Program to Strengthen Technology in Francophone African Institutions
[PRIMTAF II] to promote transfer of technotogicat know-how with an emphasis on
employability. Canadian educational institutions are executing this project in partnership
with institutions at the same level in member countries of la Francophonie that are not
recipients of bilateral aid programs.

In addition, a Business Immersion Program (BIP) has been Iaunched in partnership with
young Canadian SMEs, along with a project to develop peacekeeping and security
capabilîties (DCMPS) that is stili in the development phase.

World Trade Organization

Currently foUt-one out of flfty-four African countries are members of WTO. Three
additional countries are awalting accession. To help support the accession of some
developing countries CIDA provides fundlng through several projects.

Established in 1995, the World Trade Organization (WVTO) Is the comnerstone of
Canadian trade policy and the foundation for Canada's relations wlth trading partners.
Canada's overarchlng objective at the WTO is to increase Canada's economic growth
and social prosperity by maklng trade more free, fair, and predictable.

The Department of Foreign Affairs and International Trade is charged wîth the
responslbillty for developing Canada's trade potlcy and does so in close cooperation with
other federal govemnment departments, and with its provincial and territoial
counterparts.

Multlateral Aid: is another forum for Canada's policy influence. It includes:

1. United Nations (UNICEF, UNIFEM, INSTRAW, FAO, UNFPA, WHO, UNDP,
UNDAW)

2. World Bank

3. African Development Bank

Additonal fora:

4. Global Coalition for Africa

5. G8 Summit

CAABA/AFCEA29



10.0 ANALYSIS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

A. Impacts on Womnen:
When we began the research on this paper, we planned to analyse the impacts of
specific Canadian policies on African women. What we found in compiling the vanious
agreement instruments is that there were:

Trade policies - treaties, MOUs, bilateral and sectoral trade agreements andi FIPAs

Development policies - bilateral country programmes, regional programmes, planning
frameworks, CFLI and multilateral contributions and some optional protocols.

International commitments (that are flot legally binding - moral persuasion agreements)
made by the Government of Canada at the UN, Commonwealth and other forums (e.g.
Platform for Women)

Economic Gender equity requires that ail economic policies be based on an analysis of
both practical needs and strategic interests of men and women. Practical needs of



B. Policy Setting, Coordination and Communication:



6. That ail policies, strategies, agreements and MOU's etc. towards or with Africa be
centralized in one place. This wiIl allow businesses and NGOs to have an accessible
andi comprehensive reference centre to facilitate their work wlth Africa. We suggest
that the Canadian Centre for Foreign Policy Development be the repository of ail
policies towards Africa.

7. We also recommend that resources be set aside to ensure the Centre's capacity to
provide these services to other govemnmentdepartm ents andi to civil society.

C. Department of Foreign Affairs and International Trade
Gender Mainstreaming of DFA1T Polidies:

DFA1T has a gender malnstreaming focal point at the International Women's Equality
Section (Human Rights, Humanitarlan Affairs and International Women's Equallty
Division) whose function is to facilitate the development of gender equality and to
integrate these issues into the foreign policy clevelopment work of the Department. It
would be more beneficial to the development of gender equity policies beyond the
facilitation of Canadlas participation at international conferences on women, if this
section would be more lnvolved in speciflc forelgn and trade policy development work.

The Status of Women takes a lead rote at the International Conferences on Women, and



Africa Trade Strategy 2000:



D. Canadian International Development Agency

Gender Equallty PoIicy:

CIDA has done extensive and commenciable work in the area of gender policy
development. Ail of the agency's clevelopment programmes work within its Gender
Equality Policy. The policy is also reviewed and updated to take into account new
developments in the analysis framework identifled by women's equality seeking groups.
The human development priority areas that CIDA uses benefit from this policy. As wel
CIDA has been involveci in provicling training on Gender analysis wlth NGOs in other
parts of the world.

Work that needs to be done in this area i5 to ensure that the infrastructures are in place
for the various development beneficiaries to leamn from and to be able to adequately
monitor the projects. In Africa, CIDA Inc's CABSA project has not yet been a benefit to
women owned businesses in South Afica.

Recommendations:,

15. That CIDA Inc. create a speciflc programme for women entrepreneurs with more
flexible eliglbillty criterla.

16. That CIDA consider the recommendations #1, #2, #3, #6, #9, and #10 above and



E. Inter'national Sphere of PoIicy Influence:

As noted above. most African countries are either member



Canadian businesses need equal opportunitiesto compete with other businesses seeking
business linkages in Africa. Other Western countries have set Up Development Financial
Institutions (DEI) to support the efforts of the business sector in their jurisdiction in
benefiting from international business. A DEI that has a special focus on Africa and
African women would enhance the Prime Minister's commitment to development in
Africa. CAABWA supports the Canadian businesses' initiative in recommending a DEI for
Canada.

Recommen dations:

23. That Canada establish a DFI as an effective means of ensurina that its international



for foodi



38. Canada should show more support in education through scholarships, free tertiary
education, etc.

39. With the signing of the Textile agreement in 1995 regarding quota exports to
Canada, opportunities for African businesses must be given greater exposure.

40. Investment loans to African businesses must be issued at lower rates.

41. In situations where funds/grants generally transit through mhe Ministry of Foreign
Affairs, oftentimes the beneficiaries of these are flot made aware of the transfer.
Therefore grants must be directed to beneficiaries or groups like associations for
capaclty building and clustening.

42. Policies on micro-finance must be reformed and refined to combat globalization's





11.0 BENEFITS AND DRAWBACKS 0F CANADIAN
POUICIES IDENTIFIED BY SOTH CANADIAN AND
AFRICAN NGOs

1. The focus on:

*the. mainstreaming of gender
*Poverty reduction; andi
aPriority on HIV/AIDS

provjdes the best orientation and pporit framrework for Canada's
development policies for NGOs' work.

2. Theeiee of oe of the plcish as hmnurity poicy andi



1. Specific Issues that NGOs adress must fit into CIDA framework in orcter
to get fundlng.

2. Human Security Polcy is very broad and does flot adequately a<ddress<
Economic security of livelihood.

3. Peace Building policies often fail to adciress the infrastructure that needs



12.0 ABBREVIATIONS AND ACRONYNS

ADB AinDvlpetBn
AFDB ArcnDvlpetBn
AGOA Arc rwhadOpruiyAct
AIDS Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome
APEC AsIa-Pacific Economic Cooperation
ASEANAsoitoofSuhEs saNaon

AU African Union
AWID Association of Women in elomn
CAABWA CanadiIan And Afican Business WQmen's Alliance
CAAPD CndaAsoitoofPrimnrans on Population andi



PPP PubIic-Private Partnership
RDB Regional Development Bank
SADC Southemn African Development Comi
SMEs small and medium-sized enterprises
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March 18, 2002

Dear Global Partner:

The Canadian and African Business Women's Alliance (CAABWA) is a non-profit
national organization focusing on strengthening existing business and trade
linkages between Canada and African counitnes, as well as on opening new
avenues of trade and investment for women entrepreneurs.

CAABWA is conducting research on the existing Canada's trade, investment anddevelopment policies towards Africa and on their impact women. This research isintended for the formulation of a paper for contribution to the discussions at theupcoming G8 Summit, scheduled to take place at Kananaskis, Alberta on June
26-27, 2002.

We are requesting your participation in our survey. We have drafted the attachedquestionnaire that will allow us to obtain information on the experience of varyingparties with regards to the issues surrounding policies and women in Afnica.

CAABWA's paper will recognize the contribution of every organization that willparticipate in this survey. We would appreciate receiving your responses as soon





SURVIEY #3
SURVEY QUESTIONS:

I. What is your organlzation's name and mandate?

2. What type of specific development work do you do in Africa?

3. Please indicate specifically whlch of Canada's pollcieslstrategles impact



6. Conslderlng the Summit Priorities overali:

> Strengthening economic growth
> New Partnership for Africas development
> Fighting terrorism;

And additional focus on:

> Promoting universal primat>' education
> Fighting the spread of HIV and other infectious diseases
> Bridging the digital divide

a) What focus should Canada's trade and development policies take in shaping
the New Partnershîps forA ficals Development?
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March 8, 2002

Her Excellency (Name)
Address
Ottawa, Ontario

Your Excellency,

The Canadian and African Business Women's Alliance (CAABWA) is a non-profit
national organization focusing on strengthening existing business and trade linkages
between Canada and African countries and on opening new avenues of trade and
investment for women entrepreneurs.

Launched since November 2000, CAABWA initiated its operations in the following
African countries: Ghana, Mauritius, Mozambique, Nigeria, Senegal, South Africa,
Tanzania and Uganda, and is expanding its base to other counitries.

CAABWA-Canada is preparing a policy paper that is intended to guide the policy
discussions of the Canadian govemnment at the June 2002 G8 Summit at Kananaskis,
Alberta, and beyond. Our focus is the impact on African women resulting from existing
policies. Conversely, the impact resulting from lack of specific poticies is also of
importance to us. Ail policies with foreign context including trade and investment
policies are being considered for analysis.

The contribution of African political representations would be invaluable to our research



INSTRUCTIONS

1. The Questionnaire consists of 5 (five) Questions.

2. Please complete and fax the questionnaire by March 13, 2002.

3. For clarifications, please contact CAABWA through email cap



Question 1

What has been your experience, of Canada's policies on Africa and how they have
impacted on:

> Development

> Trade

> Investment

> Peaoe and Security



Question 2

To the best of your knowledge, what has been the experience of women in your
country or region as a resuit of Canada's policies for Africa? Could you identify
specific impact on women in the following sectors:

> Development

> Trade



Question 3

Africa Action Plan refleots Canada's engagement in response to NEPAD and in
accordance with the Summit's priorities. What are the policies that Canada needs
to consider within its Plan to ensure specific benefits to African women in each of
the following:

> Strengthening economic growth Strengthening economic growth

> Fighting Terrorismn

> Promoting universal primary education



Question 4

With regards ta the Canadian International Development Agency (CIDA), what
policies, strategies and projeots have been most helpful to African women in your
country or region, e.g. micro-finance, gender equality, health, etc. Please indicate
speciflcally the strategy or policy and how it has been helpful.

> Micro-finance

> Gender equality



Question 5

If you have any comments or suggestions for us to consider, please add
them here.





APPENDIX 3:
Survey Questionnaire to
African women"s
organizations





j- CANADIAN POLICIES QUESTIONNAIRE

To.

From:

Date:

Pages:

Ail CAABWA BRANCH CHAIRS

CAABWA-Canada

MARCH 5,2002

As you know Canada is hosting the G8 Summit 2002 at Kananaskis, Alberta.

Ail policies with foreign context including trade and investment policies are being
considered for analysis.



Introduction:

The G8 Summit 2002, in an unpreoedented manner, focuses on Africa.

The Summit oriorities are:



c) lnvestment
d) Business ventures or partnerships

3. What would you recommend as policies to be developed by Canada in building
partnerships with Afrîcan countries to, ensure benefits to Africans in the following
areas:

a) Development

b) Trade

c) lnvestment

d) Business ventures or partnerships

address the specific concemns of African



6. In Iight of the G8 Summit priorities above, what would be your
recommendations for action by Canada in order for African women to benefit?

> Strengthening economic growth

> New Partnership for Africa's Development

> Fighting Terrorism



THE NEW PARTNERSHIP FOR AFRICA'S DEVELOPMENT (NEIPAD)

Extracted frein NEPAD i Brief, website document:
http://www.africanrecovery.org/home.asp

1. GOALS 0F NEPAD

" To promnote acceIerated growth and sustainabie developmnent.
" To eradicate widespread and severe poverty.
" To hait the marginalization of Africa in the globalization process.

2. OUTLINE 0F THE PLAN

A. CONDITIONS FOR SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT

AI. The Peace, Security, Demnocracy and Political Govemnance Initiatives:

'vemnance Initiative



C. MOBILISING RESOURCES

Cl. The Capital Flows Initiative

(viii) lncreasing Domestic Resource Mobilization
(ix) Debt Relief
(x) ODA Reforms
(xi) Private Capital Flows

C2. The Market Access Initiative

(i) Diversification of Production
(ii) Agriculture
(iii) Mining
(iv) Manufacturing
(y) Tourism
(vi) Services
(vii) Promoting the Private Sector
(viii) Promoting African Exports
(ix) Removal of Non-tariff Barriers

3. PRINCIPLES AND OBJECTIVES 0F

aEnsurino African ownershiD. resoonsibilitv an



4. NEPAD'S EXPECTED OUTCOMES

" Economic growth and development and increased employment
" Reduction in poverty and inequity.
" Diversification of productive activities, enhanced international
" competitiveness and increased exports.
" lncreased African integration.

5. RELATIONSHIP WITH THE AFRICAN UNION

" NEPAD is a projeot of the OAU / AU.
" The Implementation Committee has to report annually to the AU Summit.
" The AU Chair and Secretary General are ex-offiojo members of the

Implementation Committee.
" The AU Secretariat participates at Steening Committee meetings.
" The management structures of NEPAD are clesigned to ensure follow-up and
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March 05, 2002

Dear_______________

The Canadian and African Business Women's Alliance (CAABWA) is, a non-profit
national organization focusing on strengthening existing business and trade
linkages between Canada and African countries, as weil as on opening new
avenues of trade and investment for women entrepreneurs.

CAABWA is conducting research on the existing Canada's trade, investment and
development policies towards Africa and on their impact women. This research is
intended for the formulation of a paper for contribution to the discussions at the
upcoming G8 Summit, scheduled to take place at Kananaskis, Alberta on June
26-27, 2002.

We are requesting your participation in our survey. We have drafted the attached
questionnaire that will allow us to obtain information on the experience of varying
parties with regards to the issues surrounding policies and women in Africa.

that



SURVEY# 2
G8 Summit Policy Paper

1. Name and Current position.



b. Canadian policies developed specifically for Africa.

have been your observed impacts (beriefits



5. What would be your recommeridations in relation to these policies?

6. What focus should Canada's trade

shaptng the New Partrierships for i



APPENDIX 5:
CAABWA's Presentation at
the Canadian
M-anufacturers and
Exporters" Consultation
Meeting, March 15,, 2002.





Canadian and African Business
Womnen's Alliance

(CAABWA)

Preliminary Fîndîngs re Canadian
Policies towards Africa



.......... ..... .... .... -



WHO IS CAABWA?
CAABWA is a national non-profit organization operating in 8
African countries: Ghana, Mozambique, Mauritius, Nigeria,
Senegal, South Africa, Tanzania, and Uganda.

Mandate:

> Strengthen business relations between Canada and
African countries by:

- reinforcing existing business and trade linkages
between Canada and African countries; and

- opening new avenues of trade and investment;

> Promote women-owned businesses and optimise their
participation in global economy;

> Facilitate increased access to resources, information



> Analyze the impact of Canada's policies and strategies
on women in Africa; and

> Make recommendations on the focus of new Canadian
policies and how best to enhance benefits to African
women from the trade and investment activities.

The Rationale for the Paper:

> Facilitation of the recognition of the significance of
African women in economic participation of Africa in the



PRELIMINARY FINDINGS

> There is no government body that specifically
coordinates policies on Africa;

> There is no overarching foreign policy towards
Africa; and

> CIDA is by default a primary driver of the agenda
for action in Africa. CIDA's context is international
development. However, private sector role and
increase of trade are defined within its policies.



WHAT 15 THERE?

> Agreements:
*-Bilateral country programs defined by

CIDA;
-Tax treaty with South Africa;
-Audio visual agreement with South Africa;
and

-Foreiçjn Investment Protection Acireements



Conadian Centre Contre canadien
for Foreign Policq tpour le développement

Development de la politique itrangère
ESlpremedSu..riv, IhtBDa, fnleriH 8l6

lèphoel/e phone : 13 .i8 .cip-pec.p.ca fa lilécupieur: 113.94.61

SELECTED CCFPD REPORTS FROM 2000-2002

Terrorism
Report from the Roundtable: The New Face of Terrorism. CCFPD. October 26, 2001.

Summary Report from the Roundtable: The Impact of September 11 on International Relations and Canada's
Foreign Policy. CCFPD. November 27, 2001.

New D{plomacy
Report from the Conference on New Diplomacy: The Development of International Law. CCFPD. April 5-7,2001.

The New Diplomacy: The Global Compact and United Nations Institutions. CCFPD. July 14-15, 2000.

Report from the Conference on 'New Diplomacy': The United Nations, Like-minded Countries and Non-
Governmental Organizations. CCFPD. September 28, 1999.

Report from the Roundtable on Just War and Genocide. CCFPD. December 8-9, 2000.

Report from the Ottawa Roundtable for the International Commission on Intervention and State Sovereignty
(ICISS). CCFPD. January 15,2001.

Conflict Prevention and Peacebuilding
Summary Report from the Roundtable on Afghanistan: Governance Scenarios and Canadian Policy Options.

iod Security in the Hon of Africa. Tag El



Summary of Key Point From Presentations and Discussions: Foreign Policy Trends in the U.S. Roundtable. CCFPD
and the Institute on Global Conflict and Cooperation, University of California at San Diego, California, United
States. March 20, 2001.

Summary of Key Points from Presentations and Discussions: The Washington D.C. Roundtable on Trends in U.S.
Foreign Policy. CCFPD and the Woodrow Wilson Centre, Washington DC. April 2, 2001.

Summary of Key Points from Brief Presentations and Discussions: Foreign Policy Trends in the U.S. Roundtable.
CCFPD and University of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada. April 12, 2001.

Summary of Key Points from Presentations and Discussions: The Toronto Roundtable on the Bush Administration's
Foreign Policy - Challenges and Implications for Canada. CCFPD and the Munk Centre, University of Toronto,
Toronto, Ontario, Canada. May 18, 2001.

Halifax Roundtable on US Foreign Policy. CCFPD and Saint Mary's University, Halifax, N.S.. June 15, 2001.

Nuclear Weapons andSmallArns
UN 2001 Conference on Illicit Trade of Small Arms in All its Aspects: Briefing and Discussion. Wendy Cukier,
Coalition for Gun Control. December 19, 2000.

The Ottawa Group Report on Small Arms, Light Weapons (SALW) and Non-State Actors. CCFPD and Centre for
Defence Studies. November 7-8, 2000.

Ballistic Missiles Foreign Experts Roundtable Report. Ernie Regehr, Project Ploughshares and CCFPD. March 30,
2000.

NATO-Nuclear Weapons Roundtable Report. CCFPD. August 24-25, 2000.



Canadian Firins, Canadian Values. Canadian Business for Social Responsibility. May 2000.

Law
Canadian Council on International Law 29e' Annual Conference - Policy Options Paper. Km Carter et. ai.
December 2000.

Africa
Summary Report froin the Roundtable on Good Governance and Africa. CCFPD. October 25, 200 1.

Rebîrth of the Somali State: Policy Options and Progranmme Opportunities for Canada. Partnership Africa-Canada,
Som-Can Institute for Research & Development. November 3-4, 2000.

Sudan Civil Society Symposium. Sudan Inter-Agency Reference Group. lune 5-6, 2000

Report from the Ottawa Nigeria Roundtable. CCFPD. March 20, 2000.

Asia-Paciflec
Report from the Roundtable: Good Governance and the Philippines. CCFPD. March 16, 200 1.

Decentralization and Challenges to Unity: Report on the Indonesia Roundtable 2001. Centre for Dialogue, Simon
Fraser University. April 19-21, 2001.

Democracy and Identity Conflicts i Asia: Identifying the Issues for Canada and Multilateral Institutions. University
of Toronto-York University Joint Centre for Asia Pacific Studies. March 2001.

Report froin the North Korea Roundtable. CCFPD. January 22, 200 1.

Report froin the Burina and Drugs Roundtable. CCFPD. May 15, 2000.

Europe
Report from the Roundtable Living Together: Sharing the Canadian Experience. Marketa Geislerova, Canadian
Centre for Foreign Policy Developinent. Mardi 28-30, 2001 (Banff, Alberta) and lune 15-17, 2001 (Larnaca,
Cyprus).

Report on Cyprus: Living Together in the New Century Roundtable. CCDPE. February 14, 2000.

AmerJeu,
Workshop Report: Canadian Media Coverage of the Americas. FOCAL. Mardi 2, 2001

Canada, Indigenous Peoples and the Hemisphere Roundtable Report. CCFPD. March 23, 2000.

.March 3-4, 2000.



Circunpolar Issues
Roundtable on Northern Foreign Policy: Feedback ani Look Ahead. CCFPD. February 5, 200 1.

Foreign Poicy Researchs
Gendered Discourses, Gendered Practices: Feminists (Re) Write Canadian Foreign Policy.* Claire Turenne Sjolander,University of Ottawa; Heather Smnith, University of Northemn British Columbia; Deborah Stienstra, University of
Winnipeg. May and July 2000.

jVisit www.cfp-pec.gc.ca for more reports and other publications.
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